Our Partners
CIPG has established links to different sorts of
stakeholders. At the national level, the Centre has
provided research and consultancy services to various
governmental bodies, particularly the National Research
Council and Ministry of Science & Technology.
CIPG has also established close contacts with other
state research and development institutions, universities,
the industry sector, as well as prominent civil society
organisations working in media/ICT, development, and
human rights across Indonesia and press/mass media.
At the international level, the Centre works closely in
research collaboration with international organisations
located in Europe and North America.
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Who We Are

Our Research Areas

Science, technology and innovation

a research-based advisory group which

CIPG’s current priority research is set across three areas,
namely:

 National innovation system: concept and
implementation

Centre for Innovation Policy and Governance (CIPG) is
aspires to excel in the area of science, technology,
innovation, and governance.
Founded in July 2010, CIPG is considered to be
among the first advisory groups in Indonesia with a keen
interest in building Indonesian research capacities
across many sectors.
Based in Jakarta – Indonesia, several CIPG’s
associates are also affiliated with research centres in
the United Kingdom. With well-experienced research
staff, CIPG is becoming the leading advisory group
combining sub-national and international organisations.

 Traditional knowledge regulation study

Science, technology
and innovation

CREAME
CIPG provides capacity building in form of well-tailored
research methodology trainings.

FORESIGHT
Using Foresight as a research tool is one of our many
expertise. As a process, it goes beyond conventional
data collection and analysis.

ENGAGEMENT
CIPG believes that quality research should always be
combined with passionate engagement. We value the
commitment to not only produce sound evidence, but
also to create useful resources for policymakers and the
public.

 Building Indonesian capability and competitiveness in
innovation
 Innovation and entrepreneurship support mapping
 Science and technology utilisation on government
institution
 OECD Reviews of Innovation Policy: Innovation in
Southeast Asia - Indonesia Innovation Profile

Inclusive
development

Information and
social change

Our Expertise

CIPG has four main activities, namely [1] Research, [2]
Consultancy-Advisory, [3] Capacity Building and [4]
Policy Intervention; not only in Indonesia, but also in the
context of South East Asia.

 Policy and coordination evaluation for science and
technology relevancy and productivity

 National and regional systems of innovation

 Reforming research in Indonesia: Policies and
practices
 Strengthening research-industry links
 Critical research methodology
 National Research Agenda (NRA) evaluation

Our Research Streams

 Scoping study on Agricultural Innovation System
 Public research funding governance

Information and social change

 Science and technology data and indicator

 Unboxing television in contemporary Indonesia
 Assessing media policy and governance in Indonesia
through the lens of citizens' rights
 Political parties’ communication strategy on
television
 Mapping cybersecurity landscape in Indonesia
 How public are public reporting tools?
 Strategic plan study for Directorate General of
Information Technology
 Lessons from Jakarta Smart City

 Regional Research Council evaluation

Inclusive development
 Innovation for inclusive development mapping and
evaluation
 Creative cities research

